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―c01nn■ercializatiOn Of Huinan Feeling―
The universlty Of Calibrnia.(石川准・室伏亜希訳,2000,
管理される心 感情が商品になるとき,世界思想社.)
伊佐夏実 (2009)教師ス トラテジーとしての感情労働 教育社
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Clarification and Prospects of Concept Provisions with respect to Emotional Labor
: Focusing on structural features from the view of people who are in charge of nursing, nursing,
care, and childcare
YOTSU]Ⅵ:OTO Miayu]mi, ]Ⅵ:OCHIHARA Takako, HISADOIME Ichiro
The present paper clarifies three structural features which are the key concept of
Hochschild's emotional laborl and, discuss the nature of it. Based on past researches, the three
structural features are considered theoreticaily. It aims to mention nurse, care worker and
childcare worker who have been positioned as emotional labor focusing on trilateral
relationships of administrators, customers and workers in emotional labor. As a result, there
are common points in the three different jobs that boss have been found to be an
administrator. At the same time, the significance of emotional labor research from diverse
aspects, including the consciousness of administrator has been suggested as future prospects.
It is not limited to the point of view from the emotionai labor's side.
KeyWords : emotional labor, structural features, nurse, care worker, childcare worker
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